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Arrivederci
Marie

Marie Fazio,
Correspondent-Membership Administration,
will retire from the AICPA at the end of this month.
When Marie, currently the senior active member of the
25-Year Club, joined the AICPA on March 9, 1953 as
the third member of the Membership Promotion Department,
(vs today’s 21) she was one of the handful of new hires
who edged the staff count over 100 (vs today’s 680 ).
During her 36 years in the Membership Admissions area,
Marie has seen our membership grow from 22,000 to
280,000.
A life-long resident of New York City, Marie
has no desire to leave the Big Apple, where she plans
to spend her retirement ’’taking it easy."

When Marie retires, she will join a group of 77 former
staff members (29 males, 48 females) who are enjoying
the benefits of AICPA’s retirement plan.
Heading up
this group of relaxed retirees is Elizabeth Nicholson,
who retired in 1969 from her position of Administrative
Assistant to the Executive Director, Jack Carey. Newest
member: Phil Gershfeld, a former Project Manager in
CPE, who retired earlier this year.
Accounting for
almost half the group is New York still home to 38.
New Jersey follows with 13 , Florida has 11, Connecticut
5 and the District of Columbia and North Carolina,
2 each.
The other six can be found, one to a state
in
California,
Colorado,
Louisiana,
Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
Career
Milestones

Congratulations to Mary Biffoni, who has warmly welcomed
tens of thousands of visitors to our Library, on the
occasion last week of her 26th Anniversary of service
with the Institute.
Other staff members who celebrated
career milestones last week are:

Anniversary

Ken Jackson
Helen Figueroa
Tommy Bodden
Payroll
Plea

Examinations
General Accounting
Shipping & Rec.

12th
7th
6th

Alice Steblecki, Karen Mullin, Janice Gorsky and Susan
Cheung are looking forward to the long Memorial Day
weekend as eagerly as everyone else on the staff.
Unlike the rest of us, though, they view the holiday
as a mixed blessing, because, as the four staff members
responsible for our growing payroll operations,

they'll come back on Tuesday having lost a day badly
needed to process all the required paperwork on time.
So, please cooperate by taking your time cards and
time sheets to H.R for processing before going home
this Friday night.
Greetings!

Joining
the
Institute
last
week
were:
Gaetana
Barbano-Grinder and Patricia Hale.
Prior to coming
to our staff, Gae, who is HR's Recruiting Administrator
for exempt positions, worked as the Personnel Supervisor
at Coopers & Lybrand.
Pat is a Technical Manager in
the Federal Taxation Division of our Washington Office.
Before joining our staff, Pat worked as a Tax Manager
at Arthur Anderson & Co.

Staff
Promotions

Evelyn
Morales
was
promoted
last
week
from
our
Receivables Department where she worked as an Accounting
Clerk to Secretary in our Examinations Division.
Also promoted last week was Monique Summers, from Clerk
Typist
to
Accounting
Clerk,
in
our
Receivables
Department.

Primary Care
Physician
Selection

PRUCARE PLUS MEMBERS
You may change your Primary Care Physician or the Primary
Care Physician of any of your eligible dependents by
calling the PruCare Member Services Department and
completing the necessary "Change Form" which is available
in
Human
Resources.
The
PruCare
Member
Services
telephone numbers are:
New York; New Jersey; Connecticut...... 800-422-7399
Philadelphia, PA....................... 800-333-1862
Washington, D.C. Area.................. 800-333-1862
Please note that to help you in your selection process,
PruCare Plus will allow a "one time visit" to a Primary
Care
Physician that
is not your present personal
physician.
However you must obtain authorization from
PruCare Member Services before taking advantage of
this option.
US HEALTHCARE MEMBERS
You also may change your Primary Care Physician or
Primary Care Physician of any of your eligible dependents
by calling the US Healthcare Member Services Department
at 800-323-9930 and completing the necessary "Change
Form" which is available in Human Resources.

